RESOLUTION BY THE RAPID CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN BY ADOPTING
THE BOX ELDER DRAINAGE BASIN DESIGN PLAN

WHEREAS, SDCL 11-6 provides for the Planning Commission to propose to the City Council a comprehensive plan for the physical development of the municipality, including the areas outside the boundary and within its planning jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, this is the first design plan completed for the Box Elder Drainage Basin; and

WHEREAS, the Plan Amendment will improve capacity and operation of existing storm drainage facilities within the Drainage Basin as well as identify future drainage facilities that are needed to adequately manage stormwater runoff from a basin wide perspective; and

WHEREAS, the Plan Amendment aligns with many of the Core Values, Principles, Goals, Policies and Implementation tasks outlined in “Plan Rapid City,” the City’s Comprehensive Plan including Core Value 6: Efficient Transportation and Infrastructure Systems, Principle TI-1: Planning for the Efficient Provision and Maintenance of Infrastructure, Goal LC-6.2B: Water Quality, and Implementation Item TI-A12: Box Elder Drainage Basin Study; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has given due consideration to the Plan Amendment and has held a public hearing as required by SDCL 11-6-17.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of Rapid City that it adopts the Box Elder Drainage Basin Design Plan as an amendment to the City’s Comprehensive Plan, “Plan Rapid City”, and recommends to the Rapid City Council the adoption of said amendment.

Dated this_______day of January, 2017

RAPID CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

______________________________
Chairman

ATTEST:

______________________________
Secretary